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geqagiS ory is-"We noe. a pay
• nufaoptu)itng is what we

7Wan, we have initi.
t the pioneer Shirt Factoryiry Montana. We have an ex-

riexioed corps of operators,
ho live in houses, eat gro-
ries, patronize meat shops and

akeries; wear dry goods and
hoes, and we call on landlords,
wooers, butchers, bakers, dry goods
nd shoemen,'and in fact all wh9 I

erity, to have a dozen or a half-

Qsen shirts made, and keep these
perators busy and encourage one

f the pioneer industries of theity.

Everybody with the perceptive
bilities of a two-year-old will rec-
gnize the fact that there are two
sends of clothing business. One is

he noisy .and sensational, while
he other is the conservative and
cieritorious. One deals in the
ham and showy style of the 'cir-

us' outfit; t ther gives thought
o the exact style and satisfaction

f the customer. One will tell how
hey sell goods for less than cost,
the other argues on the best quali.
y, and endeavors'to persuade the

ublio that id the genuine is the
atiSfaction. One deals in sidewalk
elicitation, button - holing the

asser-by, while the other, relying
in the merit of his goods and the
orrept principles of the day,nake- his general appeal in the'
hegtimate manner and does the
)agnce Qof : s bysin ess inside his

,t is a sad commBenta-•W n the
condition of business to think that
heOhatham street style of business
s still in vogue in the city of Hele-
ia and that it meets with any pat-

onage whatever.
We will this week to dwell on
he merits of some lines of Over-

oats-this week in store; and
•hile we affirm not one is sold at
ess than cost, there is not one that
Smerchant in the city of Helena

an or will meet in the prices we

lame.
A LINE OF KERSES .
Sall the run of men's sizes sizes from

13 to 44, in several shades; but the

ce on which we build great hopes
is being rapid sellers is the seal
rown-one at $15 and one at $18,
xactly the same quality as the
oods we sold last year at $20 and
124. We caught a great drive in
hess goods, and our customers are

in with it."'
LINE OF MELTONS.
'he bottle green is a nobby thins

nrd we have it in popular price, as
dell as the finest grade. We prob-
bly show as many lines as any
wo houses in the city, and there-
ore it is extremely difficult to come
nto our store and ask fon anything
n the regular line and not find a
ull assortment.

We show undoubtedly the finest
ne of Overcoats in the city, how-
iver do not confine our attention
o the more costly goods, but give
qual attention to the popular
ines, ranging from $12 to $18.

We only ask comparison of
alces quoted by competitors with

rices we name. Call on every
lothier in town, then see what we.
iffer. We don't say: "We do as
ell;" but wre say, "We do bet-

BOYS' CLOTHING.

OVERCOATS FOR BOYS.
loe show a nice assortment of Fur-
rimmed Astracohans, Storm Coats
nd Dress Coats, in fact, whatever
roes to make an asseortment corn-
2lete.

obrth i ai Street.

The Chsn elo' ,Annoutees Th i
Rmbi r That die Will Rign

I Are Ridioulou. o

He Also Letuot the N* ewsgpaprs I
ftor Pubtiobtog tMatter

NMleat of the Bud•ssoWeaoh Jatente Ua-.
totdee to the Woi4 by Delenrs

-Foreligna News,

Saia,' Nov. .1-Obhanoellor Von CaOrivi
wae pSt en at th' *e•oeoa of thbe eiobstag
this, totnag andi ti speech referred to
urt iorm th thobtintended toresrnd a ridic-

loa Yol ,aprivi refuted the reproaches
uitteql~s4l oSp t itkegoveriumentun aeount
'of sO. lleatoillating policy. The kaitCr's
j0 ' to u

' .
ss

i
•a established friendly in-

teraourse beheesi the two monarche, but '
40no politiaosl imtters were disoussed between
them, The press indulged in too much
trumpeting in regard, to the visit of the
French fleet $o Cronstadt, which esagen.
dered on the other side a wish for more
drumming. The position of France and
Russia toward thedreibund is not changed.
All that happened at Oronetradt was that
pe5 existing conditions became manifest
there is no need of uneasiness. The czar's
intentions are most pacific. Only care
must be taken to avoid clumsy errors. The
czar's government was in position to make
its will prevail. Its increased confidence
in the French constituted no danger to
Germany.

Referring to the state of general arma-
ment in Europe the chancellor said this
would continue much longer, uninfluenced
by resolves adopted by peace congresses.
It was, however, matter of satisfaction that
general preparations for war had increased
the desire for peace. In East Africa Ger-
many still had a long task to fulfll. She
had been obliged to have recourse to the
doubtful plan of a lottery. But Germany's
possessions in Africa were ten times` more
important than those of England, with
which nation Germany had not made ' bad
bargain. He said the, abolition of 4Om-
pulsory passports in Alsace Lorrainfhad.
been regarded as an act of weakness, but
continuanoe of that system as a permanency
was impossible. The assimilation of Reich-
sland with Germany was progressing surely.
The beet connecting link was the army.
After a few generations theeiohland ques-
tion wottlo e settled. There was no cause
for- uneasinss on acouant of the army, al-
though a certain military pessimism had
lately become apparent. The world's habit
of estimating the worth of ad army accord-
ing to its numbers was wrong.. Germany
never, before goesed 0 many capable
military-4eadl, .and no OtBher nationnad'
spebh chances for the nex-wa.. ,

Referring to the movements of troops on
Russian and French frontiers the chancel-
lor said Germany, as well as Austria, had
in this respect probably'exceeded hbr duty.
Too much anxiety prevailed because Russia
had dispatched an army corps to a place
as near the German frontier as Coblentz
was to the Russian frontier. Newspapers,1 moreover, ought to be better employed than
in alarming readers by publishming reports
calculated to interfere with commerce and
damaging to the country.

The chancellor, referring to his journey
to Russia with Emperor William, said he
knew the interview between the two emper-i ors had given great satisfaction to Russia.

Nothing, he said, could shake his convic-
tion that the personal intentions of the czar
were the most Pacific in the world. "No
existing government," he said "has sufti-
oient military preponaerance to induce it
to provoke war with a light heart. The
stronger a government is the more easily
will it avoid dangerous contretemps. It is
a source of satisfaction to know that Rus-
sia possesses this strength. France would
not have sought the Cronetadt meeting had
she doubted that Russia was strong enough
to be relied upon:"

THE RUSSO-FRENO• ENTENtE.

Its' Nature Made Public for the First
Time.

LCopyright, 1891, New Ybrk Assooiated Press. I
LONDON, Nov. 27.-The first authentic in-

formation conveying the result of De Giers'
sojourn in Paris reached the foreign office
through the British embassy in Berlin. De
Glaers communicated to Emperor William
and Caprivi a clear explanation of the con-

I ferences held in Paris and the character of
I the Rueso-French entente. Doubtless the
Sczar instructed the minister to make these
declarations with the view of having not
only the German but other interested
European governments learn the nature of
the compact between Russia and France.
According to the semi official statement,
based on Da Giers' deolarations, the recent
s interview with President Carnot, De 'Frey-
oinet, and Ribot, resulted in a definite
agreement for an exclusively defensive al-
leance. The entente agreed upon, accord-
I ing to the statement quoted, differs on one
of the most essential points from the
triple alliance, inasmuch as whileSthat makes the European atatus quo
Sthe basis of the maintainace of peace, the
Ruseo-French entente aims at what
De Giers has called "respect for treaties,"
meaning especially the restoration of Rus-
asia's grip on Bulg ria end British evacua-
tion of Egypt. Tlhe ditfferences on the sit-
uation are not, meantime, to be regarded
as constituting danger of war, as both the
Russian and French governments desire to
assure a strict application of existing
treaties by pacific means, De Glers further
Scommunicated the fact that no treaty has
yet been signed and it is intimated that the
French ministers desire to conclude a for-
mal contract as alone properly defining fu-
ture responsibilities and rendering it possi-
ble to pursue a distinct policy before
Europe, while at the same time avoiding
warlike designs.

The sum of these official assurances from
the Berlin embassy is that the Paris con-
ferences resulted ip a scheme to maintain
diplomatic warfare against the drelbund
and England, awaiting a more propitious
perio••lo engaging in actual tar. De
Gler' sdmmunications assume first im-
port i not for what they disclose so
mo llbeause they constitute the first
ofleialtdluissionof the Russtan g1overn-
mentu to he powers that the Russo-France
alliance has really been arranged.

Lord Baliebury went to Windsor to-night
to place before the queen certain dispatohes,
and it is esurmised they are those which
refer to the entente.

Mince tliretary tuesk reported in favor of
exoluding English live stock unless restric.-
tiones in landing American cattle at ]ritish
port be lemoved, nrtish farmi sociitlee
hays actively dispnsed the d jet. The
balance of opinion of the live stock dealers
distinctly supports the attitude of Chair-
man Chaplin, of the bdard of agriculture,
on the asubject. Farmers' journals are
giving promloncae to announcements of
recent outbreaks of plthro-pnemonia in
New Jersey with the view of onforinpg the
argument that before the United Itateas
government can legally claim the admission
of Amerloan cattle it must setisfry the Brit-
ish government that plelaro-pneumonia is

sppon Chetltolp. t hItlisen i•ee Alder i4

derouilna ib rdi in one of
the peimeatse ptio tt c It

i bliodrie, pat t the is nt oer t:o a
Ranged by the reek by Indignant Pist

vates-CuOt Dow.
Lo-Dox, Nov. 27.-There wee much ex-
ltemonent along tue Iores gnuads to-day
apon the receipt of itllientoe from Adter-

shot. where the great ilta nd bandt-

talion, teprhwof Wales' ]LOter regi-t r
barracks are situnad, thanst a plit m'-

deroal inbohad taken avantae of theof
the athoritm given him to make life as un-I
pleasreye rossiblet ofor those feeling enter-
tahied the p tyrannie s of the secondr, at-
talion, the princ of Wales' Leinster relrl-y
didnt royal becoaadians) against the cor-
poral, who had takeoncl advantage of the lit.
tie authority given him to make life as un-
him. A his petty tyrannies, the corporals
is endered himself obnoxious to the men,h

strhggles he was dragged oo a convenient

spot, a noose thrown arotnad bl neck ad he
was ooden ompiaint to the hir. The end of
which were not noticed. So bitterly angry
did the privates become againsd the slfp-
poral that they concrporalded that the onlygr

ay to avenge themselves washe to kiler
him. As the corporal was doing hand roundseqredhe was seized by the men. He attemped to
call for assistance, but his cries were speed-
ily silenced by the gagm. Despite his
struggles he was dragged to a convenient
spot a noose thrown around horti neck and he

as kion strspenoed i the air. The end of
terope wao made fast and the self-ap-
pointed executioners decamped.

Fortnaitely the corporal had been hang-.
tg for tnly a short time when the sere.
seant diseoFared him and cut the rope.
The corporal was almost depd and reqpired
rane mot strenuou possesses thiron the part ofonlade

the surgeon and his assistants t resus-
citate him. It in believed it will be some
time before he can resume hias duties. In
any event,re lose i thought he has been tauglht
a, Nov.8, ofeson. The military authorities are
making strenuo efforts to mmand out the
perpetrators, but thus far are unable to dis-
cover who they were.

rt of erto ortegn Flashes.
The naval committee's report says that

France now poditrisseseeand thirty iron-d for ads,
twenty-six cruisers, fifteen dispatch boats,
and fifty-four torpedo boats.

The repnblic of Honduras has suffered a
severe loss in the death, by accidental
drownitting Le Nov. Bydnof Ge. Edward raft, of
San Pedro, who was commandant of the
port of Puerto f Anneortez
writthe a lettneral freightilarent of the Mexican
International railway says the Mexican corn
crop failure will create almost a famine in
all the distriete. and the demand for Amer-
ican corn will agthat dion pregate millions of bush-
els.

The English naval c~urt martial which
has been invetigat ming the fatal gun prac-
tice of H. M. S. Plucky,o rendered a decias on
acquitting Lieut. Sydney Fremantle, the
commander of the Plucky, from all respon-
sibility.

The archbishop of Annecya. France has
written a letter similar to the one which
cauthed the prosecution of the anor ohbisolonedpi Aix. It is" 6•pcted the government. dil
'take, notice of. the -letter anti ase i•s
author to be prosecuted.

A dispatch from Rio Grande do Sul re-

lighport that dicont prevails because that
state has only one minister in the new cab-

inet. It is also feared that the troops at
Jan Pedro still continue under arms as no
order for them to disband has been issued.

A dispatch from Rio Janeiro says that
several states have deposed their governors
since the abdication of Fonsecs. At Bahia
the deposition of the governor occasioned a

tlight conflict. Fonseca has retired to
Paquets Island, in the bay of Rio de

i Janeiro.

SUGHTACK TKHE BABY:
Ianeas City Kidnappers Get $5,000 g

for the Return, of the Not
Little. One. roe

prIE
fas'e Is Consequently (great Joyir o

in the HouaOliold of Banker
Seal. we

Th. tres Arrested and Her Career D
iseovered b. tul Pdlidse-leothat

P lug Waiththe seouandre. b

Do
I as OCTt, Nov. 27.-The household of o

Dat T. Besal, theo banker, which was as
ttU into a boa$• of grief yesterday by4

ldootion of the two-year-old son, was ne
ht transformed into one of gladness. ,4
154 being recovered. This afternoon wi

S sals offered a reward of $5,000 for the in
of his child and no questions asked. Oi

,All to-day the police worked every pos- t,
sitavenue, but could find no clue, and na
the pirents were nearly prostrated, neithea
hl~ taken any rest since it disappeared.
TO-ieRht a-man appeared at the mansion.
He *as dressed like a day laborer and Ti

wore a false.face and wig. When Beals
came to the door the man told him he was
a deteotivey that he had found the tbiuct- st
res, Lizzie Smith, or King, and her ac- T
eompliles; that they demanded $20,000 ei
ransom and he was prepared to deliver the fc
child for that amount. Beals declined to o0
pay bhe sum and stuck to the original offer w
of $5,00. After much parleying it was hi
flual~' agreed that the detective would de- C
liver the child for that amount.
Beal~told the police he had pledged his
hlono that the man should not be
bi arrested while engaged in carrying out a
hi's prt of the contract and ordered them w
not $o interfere. At 10 p. m. to-night the p
man taturned with the child and handed it ci
over *pon receipt of $5,000 in bank notes. I
The child was sleeping soundly, safe and n
well. The joy of the parents knew no
boun4s. When a representative of the P
Associated press arrived at the house the ti
chil'was awake and in the arms of his h
fathel , while the mother stodd by fondly a
watching him. The child, when asked who is
oarried him away, jaid "Lizzie," but all he d
knew further was that he had been t]
"riding."

Mrs. King, the abduotress, was arrested
about midnight, but refused to talk. She
bad been in Beale' household but a week,
having answered an advertisement for a
waitress, giving the name of Lizzie Smith.
From th talk of other servants it is gath- I
ered that she led a fast life in several west- I
ern cities, having come originally from ,
illinois. •The police to-day. learned that
eshe Ad een living with a man calling

ibent •ign. in a ttege ouL. dia
iv wpatsed ra and wife, and t

another man lived with tem. They rented a
a cottage a short time ago and furnished it
on the installment plati. It was through
these notes that they were traced. King
has not yet been found. No doubt he is an
accomplice of the woman in the abduction 1
plot-perhaps the originator of it. It is
not known if the other man, also not found,
had anything to do with it.

Late to-night it was learned that the po-
I lice caught the woman in a house on Park
avenue. She said she went on to the ver-
anda Thursday evening to get a paper
when the men rushed up, thrust'a revolver
in her face, and ordered her to get the boy.
She was thoroughlv frightened and did so.
Then the men carried her to a carriage,
drove her about for some time and turned
her adgift. The police declare the story
too thin. From papers found they learned
that she had recently been in in Denver, t
and that King, who passes for her husband,
was released from the penitentiary of Col-
I orado iast summer after a five years' termSfor horse stealing. The Denver police say

both are well kno'n crooks.

Scourged tlieSirens.
NEW BIBEMEN, Ohio, Nov. 27.-There is t

great excitement at Coldwater, Mercer
county, over a raid made Sunday night byI masked women on a disreputable house at

that place. Four womep had taken up
their abode in a frame dwelling in the out-
skirts of the place. The house was just out-
side the corporation limits, and no arrests
-could be made. About nine o'olock Sun-
r day night forty or fifty masked women
surrounded the house and battered in the tc doors. Seven men in the place made a dash c
! and escaped, but four women were caught t

and terribly beaten with switches on their
; bare backs, the blood running in streams. I
One was not only whipped, but was after-
wards taken to a small stream near by and
ducked in thb freezing water until almostI dead. The four women were then given
twenty minutes to ,et out of sight. After
that the women literally tore down the
house, smashing the furniture to kindling.
The mob was compokediof the best.ladies of
I the town. I

Poliee Captaln Shot.
SSALT LAIr, Nov. 27.--Police Captain

i Parker was shot and instantly killed here 1
9 this morning. Parker was serving his last
day as captain, the office having been abol.Sished, andas hbe had been drinking, he ap-

Speared spoiling for a fliht. HIe first tried
to get a row with Officer Donovan, who
evaded the trouble, Then he met Ofllobr
Albright, demanding why lie (Albright)
did not report with others this morning.
Albright said he did. Parker gave him the
lie, called him a vile name, put a revolver
to his ptomach and pulled the trigger. TiheSrevolver failed to explode, and Albright

Sshot Parker dead.

Mlurder aiuspectedl

WALLAe, Ida., Nov. 27.--lSpeoial.]--Last
night the cabin of Amos Wolver, about
three miles from this place, was burned and
Wolver's body was found among the ruins
so badly burned as to be almoet recognis.
able. From testimony given at the InquestSit is supposed that he was murdered for
his money and his house fired. He was the
I owner of a sawmill near this place.

Leak in the (lte Pipe.
SPrras•nuo, Nov. 27.-A leak in a natural

B gas pipe on the south side nearly caused the

asphyxatiaon of two families. Ilerrmanu
Sand Albert Vogl, brothers, live in the same

house in the rear of a factory. HoIlrrmnn
has a wife and two children, and Albert a
wife and five children. Early this morn-
ing a watchman noticed the odor of esoap-
ing gas and traced it to the ooat house.
Entering he found the inmates unconsiouns.
Help was s~ummoned and iifter an hour's
hard work all were out of dunger, save
Hlerrmann Voal, and an eleven months oldohild, who will probably dieo.

The Clnton Loan sssoclation, at Clinton,
N, O. has uspended, It was a small tbats
banking cOmpany with a capital of $50,000,
and has been known to be in a shaky con-
dition for some months, 4s It is, the fall -I
ure has no connection with the suspension
of the First National bank of that state,

VISIONS OF OLD.
DanOeln 'harouh the Sans of narmers I

In New York.
Itoxequv, N. Y., Nov. 27,-4onrad Bar-

gar, a farmer living at hefoot of Hasey B
hill, tlster eranty, olailt to have found
bold.bearng roock oin lis farm. Slpeomen
rodk has been sent to New York City and
pronounced by competent judges to be Im-
pregnated with gold. Mr. Burger says that
a short time ago he leased that part of this
farm on which the rook is found to three at
mon for twenty y rs.

This is not the first time that visions of
wealth to be gotten out of Hnssey hill have
danced in the heads of sanguine men. Fif-
teen ears pgo a stock company was formed
to mine goldon Hussey hill opposite the
Burger term. All that remains of its work N
is a hole twenty feet deep.
' Three generations ago an Indian had a

blacksmith shop on the main road from
South Roundout to Eddvville. His white
neighbors noticed that instead of using
charcoal in his foa go he used a soft, black
substance resembling coal. He was often
asked where he got it, but no indunoement S
could prevail upon him to reveal the place. 4
Often when a fresh supply of coal *as
needed he was watched .to see where he tli
went to get it, but he always threw the as
watchers off the scent, and the next morn- at
ing a bag full of coal would be seen at the th
side of the forge. When on his deathbed
the Indian's neighbors sought to win the a
secret from bine, but to the last he would at
I not tell. Si

i --------- *--- id
OUTRAN THE )FRENCHMAN. hi

- fc
The Baltimore Demonstrates Her gtoullU-

ties In the Mediterrnanan, ti
PHILADELPrIRA, Nov. 27.-In reply to the

statement contained in the New York it
Times, alleging that the United States a
cruiser Philadeiphia is topheavy and unfit
for service, Charles H. Cramp, head c
of the shipbuilding firm at whose tl
r works the cruiser was constructed, tl
has entered an emphatic denial. Mr. o
Cramp said: "The vessel is now in
commission and has gone to sea. The very
fact of her going to sea shows that the de- r
partment has the fullest confidence in her v
behavior. To give an idea of the general b
excellence of the Philadelphia's lines, it
will be interesting to know that the klalti-
more, an exact duplicate of the Philadel- n
phia as'to model, raced the crack Frenoh g
cruiser L'Etage for thirty-six hours in the I
Mediterranean sea, and, while under a
d natural draught, when the L'Etage was 1
using her forced draught of one-inch water
pressure, the Baltimore easily led the race.
The Philadelphia is one of the very best ni

a types of the modern protected cruiser. She I
s has great speed, a heavy armament, a four- t

inch protective deck and ample stability in
association with a high free board. There
is nothing in the English navy now of her
displacement that is her equal in everything t
n that goes to make a perfect cruiser."

d JAKE HARRIS MAY DIE.

His Leg Amputated-Small Chanee of k
Recovery. 1

GREAT FALLS, Nov. 27.-[SpeciaL]-a-J~Lke
-Harris, who shot Marshal Treat and Joseph
t- Lessard two weeks ago, was this afternoon
6 removed from the county jail to the gen- i

it eral hospital. Mortification had set inRL4 I
his wounded le:aendd -the 4ooeties.dieied

d that amputation was necessary. He was
d accordingly removed and the operation per- 1

it formed. His condition is very low and the

physicians state that he has but one chance i
n i ten of survivine the operation. He was
n let out of jail on $4,500 bail, which was for-

is nished by local parties.

Shot in the Leg.
k GnarT FALLS, Nov. 27.-[Speelal.1]--A

man named Hughes was shot in the leg by
r another man named MoBourbon, near
r, Armington, about six o'clock this evening.

The wound is only a flesh one, and Hughes
e. will no doubt recover. MoBourbon had

d been to Armmiton, and is said to have
been drinking. The men were always on

r, good terms.

I Polities in Walkerville.
m BUTTE, NOV. 27.-[Special.]-At a conven-
tion of the people's party held in Walker-

ville to-night, Charles W. Hansecors was
nominated for mayor, E. D. Smith for
treasurer, B. W. Cardtlle for police magis-

s trate, and J. F. French, Thomas Conley and'
er N. C. Madison for aldermen. The demo- I
sy cratic party will put no ticket in the field.

10 Surveyors Reach Great Falls.

GREAT FALLS, Nov. 27.-[Special.--The
surveying party of the Montana, Wyoming I
i & Eastern railway reached this 'city last

i evening and located the line of railroad to
to the banks of the Missouri on the north side
ih of the city. A member of the party stated

It that no surveys would be made beyond this
ir point at the present time.

d DAWSON KNOCKED OUT.

in The Australian Loses Prestige at Home-
Comlug to America.

o SSAN FniNursco, Nov. 27.-The steamer
p Mariposa brings information that Geo.
Dawson, the light weight champion of
Australia. who bas matched this week by
the California club to fight DannieNoedham
the well known St. Paul walter weight, was

n knocked out in four rounds by Tom Wil-
Sliams, of Melbourne, Oct. 81. The fight
at wns for a purse of $1,100 and a side bet of
,i $5,000.

id Slugged FIurlously.

r OaHa , Nov. 27.--Dlck Moore, a St. Paul
t) welter weight, was knocked out in the
g. tenth round by Tim Noland, of Omaha, to-
0 night. The fight weas for $20 a side and

Sgartereceixts, two ontre gloves. The slug-
go inu was terrifico and Moore was badly cutlt aiibled freely. ln thefonrth roundNolanud
was almost knocked out but from then oni
.Rained strength, driving Moore all around
the ring. A terriic right hander in the
tenth round knocked Moore out, euding

stone of the bloodiest and fiercest battles
It ever seen in the city.

5 Flnishret liem it tihe reltlrd.
SBlIraINoanir, Ala.. Nov. 27•.-In a glove
t fight to a finish here last night before the
r Alabama athletic olub, Eugene MoElroy5
e of Birminlgham, knocked out Frank Fits-
williams, of Cciinuatti, in the third
round.

Fi Fits Can't Wrestle.

sa BAN FairAcieuo, Nov. 27,-Joe Acton de-
,s feated Bob Fitszlmmons, the ,cahampion

i middleweight papillab, in a catch-as-catch.
in can wrestling match before the Occidental

A club to-night, for a $1,000 purse.

-Manipatslated the Stock.
CIu CruAoo, Nov. 20.-A bill was filed in the

circuit court to-day by M. N, Lamb, BSarah
SA,, Edith and Virginia cbopeland, of Waish-

d ton, D.C.0,, asking the appointment tf a
receiver for the American Mining and

nirmeltirg company, an Illinois corporation,
owning three silver mines in Leadvtlle,
is Col., on which it has expended nearly half
a million. Complainants assert that in
October, 1188), they owned l$821,000 of stook
Sand that by fraudulent manipulations
SDaniel P. Ells and C. A. Otis deprived them
of their rights.

IN PRIYITE CONFEREtCEl
Blaine Gave Two Northwestern Men, ;;

to Understand That He
Would Run,

Strong Pressure Required to Pre+
vent a Blaine Demonstratlon

in Washington.

Mere Mention of His Name Put All the
trepubllcans ln a state of

frensy.

WAtrxrxo'rrmx, Nov. 27.-The friends of
Secretary Blaine are convinced beyond any
doubt to-day that if the republican conven-
tion at Minneapolis tenders him the nomi-
nation he will accept. It can almost be
stated as a positive fact that he indicated
this omuch to no less than two nortbwestern
men who-had private conferences with bim
at his residence yesterday and last night :
Senator Washburn was also at Blaine's res-
idonco yesterday and bad a long talk with
him. Senator Washburn left the city be

'
.

fore the correspondents learned of his vilits
so nothing could be secured from him elas-
tire to this conference.

Politicians and newspaper men in Wash-
ington are nearly all convigeed now that
Blaine will accent. The Post says to.dayi
"The Blaine demonstration, which, ,pe-
cording to some enthusiastic admirers of
the secretary of state, was to occnr before
the members of the republican national
committee left the city, did not take place,
The bettor counsel of more conservative
republicans prevailed, and the politiwal

r world was deprived of what would have
I been a most interesting and signiacsant
t event. No opportunity was lost by th ':

members of the committee and others"to
i give .vent to their enthusiasm for Mrs,

a Blaine, the high-water mark being relieved
a in the jollification which was held at th {

s headquarters of the Minneapolis delegito
r tion after the selection of thatrity ha4dWe

it rande. At this gathering every rsferene,
a Blaine was the occasion for a noisy ebuii.

tion of affection, which interrupted
u the course of the speakers' resdaehe

r for several minutes, Minneapolis qlalninp
g that this meant the nomination of shiis~ >
beyond a doubt. The devotion to Blalint
by the people of Minnesota was evinced 1si
the Post some days since by tals .ti
some of the mebers .of thhe . t$oh .
r Since Minneapolis has been seo d qts :
bars, of the Minneapolls nti r."
; ghat thers.is not the sime
h ptng seret their trtrue ifellngs
prevou whispered preference for .

n ha become onpoken. It was qute
- ntlflet that yesterday the very n a ; ,h fe aye ago t+oigbt it most i p f:e :<

lfaine; were y ayM in person that he did npt.iltk
r- the contention was .to b held,"'
ie A Minnesotan who snt an' hour and' a

3e half with Blaine last night said he hit

no doubt that Blaine would accept if •ofai'
nated.

RAILWAY BAIL SERVICE.

Report or General Superintendent White•
for the Year's Operations.A WAsanroxox, Nov. 27.-The annual, ll r

y port of General Superintendent White of ,
r the railway mail service, shows that at it's

" close of the fiscal year the mails were car-
ried on 159,518 miles of railroad iu t•e
United States; postal clerks were empll d
re on 140.730; the service on the rematdart

in was performed by closed pouches; total
number of care under control of the 4e-
partment, 2,891. At the close of the Saleti
year there were 1,088 railway postnofflce
and thirty-seveon steamship lines in oper-i- ation, on which ,.506 portal clerks were

r- employed. During the year 44,788 miles of

as new service will he added. The record of.
or annual mileage for clerks shows an ina•rse

of 6.713,837 miles, or five per cent in dis+
e- tance traveled in the performance of dumty.

it and 6i98,814,462 pieces, or 8.9 per cont. -.
-the quantity of matter distributed. Mt.' `.d. White recommends a law providing for the

retirement of all permanent railway postal
clerks on one-third or half pay, who have
become incapaoiated for further servicel b'y1e reason of injuries received in the disoharge

ig of duties. A fund to be created by withi.
st holding a sum equal to one-half of one per
to cet,. per annum of the salary of each oterk."

HE NEVER SAID I].

is th His Hand on His Heart He Dealt `
the Allegation.

WAasnroToN. Nov. 27.--And now comeb
forward ex-Gov. W. D. Hoard, of Wiscon-~
sin, and, with his hand on his heart declares
impressively that he never told the nmemt
bers of the Iowa butter, ege and cheese conevr vention that the Hiscook oleomargarline
bill failed of passage in the senate be•ae

certain members of. that august body! d-
'y been corrupted with monea, furnished

m manufacturers of bogus butter. Aecorditt'
is to the ex-governor, whose ideas have doubt•'

Li- less been quickened by the fact that -ertitin

ate had failed in its duty toward the e|
cultural classes, that it was deervid t
the severest condemnnation, and th e.
t proposed to show the pIatter upin itstrSlight , no matter who was hurt. This-of
0- course is a horse of another color, and isj
id the face of the governor's denial, eqnivqnt

.thonuh it may be, it is doubtuld whe iSR
Saneyting will be heard of the matter i tLh
d senate chamber.

ld Caplitatl Notes.
tie Secretary Poster is improving slow ly ai~&

Bo expected that he will be able to assume bl$i

ofleoial duties in a few dayg.
The usual Friday aftarnoon oabinet mee•gt

inlg was omitted in order that the prelddeai.
Smight devote the entire day to the preptZa~-
tie onof his message to congress,

The Baltimore has been ordered nort
Sfrom Chili as soon as the Yorktown arrive
SThis is the result of a dispatch firom G
rd Sehley saying that the divers sent below
port the paint off the botto .in nt
places and the plates thus exposed are
roded and pitted,

an The, Teas Varlety of Atlliance,h. COoatacxA, Tpxas, Nov, 27,--•e

al state Farmers alliance have adop~d
lution appolinting twenty-five de
represent Texas at the Memphbit
convention next week. R•elute damning the oaction of the pay
s at luIndinapolis, and orli
connection with the "db- liance and for a separate organeati

entirely new omcers were adopted, -n, The Soliter Woe, "

S Pn FarNsesmo, Nov. 97.-Owen -
in sword.contest fame, was foughtI to

tk still by Jack Wilson, a soldier taas the United States army • ,t

after Baking PmcchpwIulharel

A GOTHAM BANK.

It Goes Up, the Manager Having Lost His
Mind.

NEW Yonx, Nov. 27.-Edwin M. Field,
Daniel L. Lindley, John Frederick Wechers
and Herman C. Helmus, composing the firm
of Field, Lindley, Wechers & Co., bankers
and brokers. assigned to-day without pref-
erence. The failure was announced at the
produce exchange at noon, but the grain
market was only slightly affected. The
house is an old one. but has of late been
somewhat restricted in its dealings. 'Ihe
failure is attributed to the rise in corn at
New York and Chicago. Assignee Gould
when seen at the firm's office this afternoon,
said: "The assignment was made for this
reason: Edward M. Field, senior member
of the firm, has evidently gone distracted.
His illness resembles paresis and is due to
overwork and the great responsibility rest-
ing upon him as manager of the finances of
the firm. His mother died last Mon-
day and this seemed to bring to a climax
his mental trouble, which some of his
friends detected two years ago. A physi-
cian told me a few days ago that Field was
not all right ipi his mind."
Judge Dillon was unable to learn to-

night the dispositios made of certain
Union Pacific securities. It is believed
this paper amounts to about $600.000(
Later it was reported that the sooeritiel
were sold to-day on the stock exchange,
and that the road would get out an injuno-
tion-to prevent their delivery. Numerous
rumors are afloat that the firm's indebted-
ness is all the way from $1.000.000 to
$1,500,000, but no correct statement could
be secured through the office firm. One of
the partners denies that corn had anything
special to do with the difficulty, and says
their matters are disarranged, and they do
not know how they stand, considering
which the frm' thought best to send out
notice of inability to meet their obliga-
tions. On the other hand prominent oper-
ators in the corn trade say they know the
firm had a hard time getting through trans-
actions in that staple.

Brice's OClaim to a Seat.

CoLUMaUS, O., Nov. 27.-At a meeting of
the state central republican committee to-
night, balled to consider whether any stops
should be taken to test the eligibility of
Calvin S. Brice to the United States sena-
torship on the around that he is not a resi-
dent of Ohio. a letter was read from Sena-
tor Siherman stating that Brice's certificate
from the governor would probably be con-
sidered prima facie evidence of his title to
a seat. '1 his. however, would not deter-
mine his right to the seat it it could be
shown that he was not an inhabitant of
the state. In his judgment, the only way
to institute the inquiry would be by joint
resolution of the general assembly A
majority of speeches were against any ac-
tion being taken by the committee the
claim being made that Brice had established
the point of citizenship. A resolution was
adopted authorizing Judge Nash, of Colum-
bus, to make investigation, of the evidence
bearing upon Brice's eligibility and report
to the committee.

A Mine Drowned Out.
SALT LAxe, Nov. 27.-The drain tunnel

in the Onttaro mine out into a large water
vein and water came forth in an immense
volume, carrying all before it. Large tim-
bers were carried to the mouth of the tun-
nel and a twenty-inch pipe completely
washed out. The tunnel to the length of
2,000 feet is under water six to twelve
inches deep. In the engine house the fly
wheel, pite of the engine and comrenasors
were tilled and operattons completely
blooked, T'a thousand gallons are flow-
ing per minute. Operations will not be re-
ramed before ton days.


